












































































































ragging out_ of soul confining burning ·fire 
~ that all of you , who are reading this, can remember of the popular 

bordering on early thrash act HALLOWS EVE.Welf,honestly,i've never 
fond of them ,but they surely kicked some asses when they hit stores 

debut album.the following was something different.But.one band I can 
lend of is that fresher massive noise assault called DIN.Describing their 

I1e a hard task .it's loaded with frightening samples.the guitar is low and 
everything.it's loud and noisy.with a moderate repetitive rhythm like a 

running down your wife.the only solution when she doesn't want to wash 
Sludgy ,dragging and crushing , DIN aren't a bunch of rockers playing 
the sake of making many girlfriends at shows.Their leader is no one 

Stacey Andsrsen who fronted the now defunct HALLOWS EVE.One 
at immediatly comes to mind is :Was DIN founded once -Stacey left 

, ,"$ EVE four years ago or had he been playing in other kind of bands in 
e? Stacey himself is answering!!!!! :"After i left HALLOW'$ EVE,, 

a band called ME TAL MORPHOSIS.Jt was a sort of con,tinuation of 
,'$ EVE.after about 2 years.we changed the name to DIN and went 
some personnal changes.· and he tells us more about thal1:"Hard 

• -r,-.., metal has changed very much since HALLOW'$ EVE was around.A lot 
are calling us industrial and i hear a bit of an industrial sound to.but we 

::aisciously set our to be that.It's just ended up sounding that way.Maybe 
the shit we listen to. • 
said.it 's hard to describe their sound.and Stacey refuted the word 

We don 't think it 's intricate but it is different i hate bands who copy other 
can have 'f'OUr influences that's cool.But ,don1 just copy someone else. · 

of DIN In my dicdonnary is 'loud annoying noise' ,do you think you 
when playing live???or maybe you play ballads to make a k>t of 

. . : 'We annoy a lot of people when we play!,malnly club owne,s and 
:.because when we play, we play LOUDER THAN HELLI! ... The mason we 
aame DIN is beca.use we'm FUCKING LOUD and i've always liked noi9e 
SONIC YOUTH.and $l1.Jff like that We Incorporate a lot of noise Into our 

__ .... ,.,...test cassette/ep Is a true collectors ltem,the packaging looks extremely 
and the musiC is well produced and ,honestly super loud! ,the opener 

a hell of a shredding number , the lyrical oontent looks like taken from a 
cut I was wrongl:'t was just something I made up you know,lllce a story•. 
oanners In crtme wears a shirt wtth the phrase 'CRACK STINKS ' printed 

take a strong stance here?: 'We'm not n8C68Sarify anti-drugs.we 
of pot,but pot's not a d1t1g. We 1118 ll10l8 anti-cocaine than anything 

"tad a real bad cocaine problem a while back but i am totally clean 
been for llOl7l8 time.None of the guys in this organization use coke.• 

already aroused the interest of many record companies.tell us more 
SONY interested???:• Yes'! flnafly we'm drawing lntBrest from a faw 

and we µst rec-Orded another demo lor one label so it's looking pretty 
st tape is called 'steamroller' and as i said is a must have cassette 

gandma,i don't know.do anything you can to get that one ,How many 
,oo done since the beginning Stacey???:'About 3,counting the one 

.:tltl8 and yes ,the most prof. one (as far as being relea.sed) is 
r marNIQ9r helped us a /of with this 191ease. • 

are always seeking new talents like me, you'le going to get 
J flought that It was lhe new birth of a scene for Adanta and Its 

is apparendy not!:'Thet& am a few bands In town that are In this 
rdJstriaf8C8fl8.' 

-~--ou,..,.._ a coov of 'steamroller' and the new one If It's available to 

Th,s ,s one strange thing indeed: Most of the bands from the third death metal wave that 
released albums on either NUCLEAR BLAST.or ROADRUNNER have been sacked 
from their record company .... and are now striving to find a new deal in a different scene 
.maybe a less comfortable one ,1 mean bands like MALE VOLENT 
CREATION,SUFFOCATION,GORGUTS,REVENANT and even our old favorite 
IMMOLATION and the ugly MONSTROSITY.There's been a real storm and then a 
ternble calm. 
MON STROSITY were quite a newcomer at. the time of their quickly unleashed 'burden of 
evif ,their full length album 'imperial doom' and their last 'darkest dream' 7"ep.Now back 
with a three tracker,MONSffiOSITY display a more structured songwriting although 
very much like the materials of their previous full length. They tend to be _more melodic in 
the lead department and catchier as a whole (chorus and nffs).They give more soul to 
each of their song.which renders them different from each other . 
'stormwinds' is a killer track ,fa!jt and thrashy like a mix of TERRORIZER and 
SLAYER.with some stirring structures that seep into your mind easily .Though . 
maintaining such a fast and heavy sonic assault may confuse fans of more straight 
forward stuffs .in fact .they blow me away farther when they crush with direct approaches 
like on the opening part of 'slaves of masters ' .. otharwise,the dynamic thrash rhythmic 
guitar sounds quite powerless compared to the frantic speed one. 
A very proless1onal affair destined to companies and the buyers remain unlucky once 
again.MONSTROSITY daIm loud that they .shll kick _ass and that such music Is more 
intense than a BURZUM afbum ... Fans must write at MONSTROSITY.PO BOX 
1343,ENGLEWOOD,FL.34295 U.S.A. 
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A NCIENT : 'det g lcmtc rikct' {self produced) 
; came out a couple of months prior to their deal with USTENABLE ree0<ds The two shots sound 

,1ery dark and atmospheric .They are mixes stolen from their debut album ·svanalvhetm ' .the two 
..;.ongs are mid paced w1th an emphasis on generating as much a d.Jrk atmosphere as 
ooss,ble Probably one of the few black metal band from Norway having a good and chunky guitar 
.':>Ound Gel th is future collector item to r $5 , 11 has just been repressed in blue· vyn,I ANCIENT . 
0 0 SOX 5 . 50e2 EIOSVAAGNESET. NORWAY 
ACHERON: 'alla xul' (GUTTED) 
,-lCHERON have nevef truly written memorable death metal s.ongs as NOCTURNUS were used 
·o Now. since Mike Browing joined !heir rank~. , have the feeling that ACHERO f~ t-as gone one 
. tep funher in their wicked insanitie s The two sides are shon 1n length and each one owns a 
:-E'Cuhar evil groove .The ve<s1on of 'one with d.irkness' sounds killer This ep will be included on the 
··.,11hcom1ng m1m Cd on this label , get the vynil 'Nhile you can afforc:l 1t S5 to GUTTED rec .. 2336 S 
.: AVE . N. RIVERSI DE . IL 60546. U .S A. 
, O KTURNEL: 'ant i grunge ' (RAGE ) 
,nother morta l bk>w from NY's infamous RAGE records Fortunately Ed sull stands strong and 
"!':lases good bouncy death/ thrash stuff NOKTURNEL play fa st and rapd death and th is 7"'ep 
.)LJ '1ds mo,e uncanny and vulg,:u than. the band's lull leng1h 1;;sued through the op cif JL 

·, i<t ERICA .The vocalist yells and the music 1s vIc1ous 'nuke sea,'T1e wasn't ultimately necessary but 
'ilS sl1II fun lo lislen lo $5 10:ED FARSHTEY JR . 148-09 NORTHERNBLVD . APT 1 K. 
LUSHING . NY 11354 . US.A. 

n EPROBATE :' Le careen (the prisons of invention ) (GWB) 
h1:.", t!. way better than the b.lnd's latest demo ottering S 1111 . 1he1r demo d1 s pbyed many 
fr•os REPROBATE gol rid of th is sub BOLT THROWER louch wI1h lh1s bnlhanl 7"ep The 1Wo 

• om o~ here are so lar the band's ho ttest songs It 's mode<atly melod.c. w,lh catchy cho rus and 
~,0 re'.s .J big guitar sound , muddy in !he ef'lgltsh way pk.ls th'?•l''s a lot of reverb on the vocals 

'1 .cn renders the whole thrngs very heavy . and very evil Killer 'J K deau, sadly enough. the band 
'" spl ,t up.S6 10: GWB. 12 SQUIRE LANE. BRIDUNG TON. EAST YORKSHIRE. Y016 4AH . 
K very good .. 

·,' ONOLITH: 'sleep with the dead ' (CACOPHONOUS) 
'I s good crunchy dealh as well bul MONOLITH lend 10 blalanlly remind me of OBITU AR Y The 
}tu l.:ir sour.d and the pace are pretty similar . unhke the vocals anyway The p.:ickoging looks very 

1-l' ci essional and it's a hm1ted edit+on tn grey vynit (at least mine ,s grey) The<e's one mid p,lced 

. '.~r~:d ::~as~-=1a~"i:. fr~ ;~~tt'ake c"l~ti~~~~~;~~TH 2~ulio~~o'ii'irtou~c';;~~ 
o ;;ooN W111 L1 , ENGLAND. U.K 

SU , S OF TRANOUIUTY/NUMSKULL: split ep (RAGE) 
'/ c,re common s!uflt. lrom the DARK .A NGEL tan.NUMSKUU 's p,:,r1Iap.-1tJon remams quite :.tale . 
tne .song endr. of! without having y~ded any even! SEAS OF TRANOUIU fY :.ound more 
dvnomtc. and recalls some Flond.:i. oe.ilh acts in some places We dool with brutal de.lth/thmsh 
1,er e They're ex S HADES OF GREY. and, can remember one lheu krllet demo I own S5 to RAGE 
,~cords . 
SATAN BAKE SALES : lnte it' (RED STREAM) 
Sorry tor not having reviewed thaf one sooner .i hope you C-ln remember that , w.1s earned otf by 
so me lebanon terrorists and thal i coukfo't write reviews property .S.B S . sucks totally. noisy 
tiardcc.re w ith nothing catchy bu! 1 appreci.:i te the band's fun concept.This is a must have lor those 
of you who h.ld that demo on tape.quite an ob5cure legendary release. 
C"-NDIRU/ FAT HACKER : ■plit op (RED STREAM) 
Sorry lor nol having casl,oaled 1h01 release sooner.CANDIRU sound blurry as hell . bu11here's 
one track that sounds like SCORN so that was fu lly en,oyed.FAT HACKER are nothing but 
evenNul garbage w,lh plenty of leedbacl<s .no they don~ beal lhe lirst and incredible EYE HATE 
GOD album ... Well. !his is the end of muste really .J=or noise Cfilcken only Wrile to RED STREAM 
and as~ about the man's calalog .RED STREAM . PO BOX 342. CAMP HILL PA. 17001 -0342. 
US.A 
HILLBILLY DEVIL SPEAK: debut (BRG) 
Well. lhey recall the bands who racorded with Mr ALBINI.I t's sludgy though the guitar sound could 
take a thicker room through this four vicious sludgy hardcore rtem. Yet . it's b.gger than the 
mIcronauts assaulting you right in the lace and less impressrve than a rabbit running CHer your 
bolls .Conclusively. il oould have been a better shol but i'm sure thal the guys wi ll cope with 
a better recording next time .$5 to: BAG records. PO BOX 54. WEST POO. NOTTINGHAM. NGB 
2TZ. ENGLAND. 
SPIL TH : 'maximum pity' (URBAN WARFARE) 

~::~~~t ~~':a~~~s ~i1UHr~i~~L?~i~~~~s~~~ ~~o!:rr~,~~ a~,/~~~rs~~;:. :~ 
they admittedly come out convincing .Slow motion murky metal/hardcore packed ¥Ath angriness 

ro1 ~t;~1~;~~.w~~:: ~ri;~·~.:~;:;:~:sa5n~~~irs~~ ·J;~%'FtR~ ;f~1~i~st '. 
FLUSHING . NY 11358-1442. U .SA .. . Yes. hell is murky too .. 

AGATHOCLE S: 'dist rust and abuse ' (BOUNDLESS) 
This is another unlistenable 7"ep from these osycho grinders .They Slill put the lowest frequencies 
1h1s 7"ep.Here. 1hey sound like the tirsl NAPALM anc lhe t irsl C/>.RCASS (or even demo pe.. 
ma inly because of some vocals effects.The most noticeable tune is 'get off your ass ' which bears 
mind the good old and t.:1te HERESY It's ver raw and in your lace.S5 to:BOUNDLESS rec .. P.O . 
41 . 8-6740 ETALLE . BELGIUM. 
KATAKLYSM: 'vision the chaos ' (BOUNDLESS) 
This is Nuclear Blast art ists lirst vynil attempt Wel l. the title track ~ounds funny because ol 
a.terused vocals ettecls and the fact that they apparentfy have many lhings to say.'shrine of 
sounds more serious and raging with a rapid riff a la MORBID ANGEL quite killer.Still . :hey hap 
to sound a httle bet cheesy after a couple of llStenings .l prefer their demo , moreover thetr !rack on 
DEATH IS JUST THE BEGINNING 3 is r~Jl:y c~sy .so they shoutd try somethtng new i guess 
10 BOUNDLESS records . 
REVENANT: self t itled (RAGE) 
They're killer This LS truly quahty death metal here .Those Jersey crackers have some kick ass 
he<e and it's last and easy lo digest.REVENANT have always been underrated to me. 1 would 
like to listen to a new full length done with a costy product10n .This is the kind of rnsUtc that neeOI 
good sound just because it's eventful and the guitars truly shred .Needless to add that the drum 
1s realy gifted . def1rntefy a catchy affair .. $5 to RAGE records .. Any new album 
SO()(l??? ??.Best NY/NJ deattvthrash band since WHIPLASH for sure. 
PSYCHIC PAWN: 'disgorged supuration' (CACOPHONOUS) 
This recofding OOgunates form the band's second demo which we spoke about tn our newsletters 
high flown death metal without an CHeremphas1zed technicahty so lh.:lt It qu1ckty sticks to ~ 
muid They also M ve an album out on th is label. so check it out vm11e you can.Moreover these 
shols are not featured on the album by late accounts ... Great lay out .1.nd cover. 
BETHLEHEM: 1he pale dominion ' (Self produced) 
I know it's been out for a while and the abnd has already an album out on AOIPOCERE but it doe 
mane, anyway because i find this band truly monotonous and boring.You expect rhings to speed 
bu? rt never happens. they recall early MY DYING BRIDE in some places but without the band e 
anger Though 1l's dark music. Try d ,l's slill available , S5 10:KLAUS MA TT 
BURGGRAFEN STR 82. W-41061 MONEHENGL~DBACH 1. GERMANY. 
HYBERNOID : 'dust in the wi nd ' (DISPLEASED) 
This ,s the band's debut 7ep.They 're definite4y very hard to describe . 1 st 1H haven 't grabbed one 
of !hetr lull length now released through thts ~!.>el but i have the feelrng 1hat HYBERNOID could 
many d1ttetenl lh1ngs.Ye1. th is recording mn1 Ing 1ndustnal metal . doom ilnd so on . sounds diffe11 
lorm the band's latest demo Well . this is recommended. 
DISPLEASED. VEERINGSTRAAT 6. 1502 NL ZAANDAM. HOLLAND. 
MARTIAL MOSH / 16 BUH : ■pltt op (CRASH MAG record■) 
Swedish hardcore rules! remember having received a MARtlAL MOSH demoa wh~e ago.w~l. 
sound shght ty slower than belore but they still rage on.They remind me ol a more straight fC>f\11, 
vers10<1 of RAPED TEENAGERS.16 BUH is more or, lhe punk rock side which bo<es me ... $5 
MAGNUS JANSSON . VASTERGATAN 15 B. 633 44 ESKILSTUNA. SWEDEN 
ASSOCIAL: 'houao cf gore' (CRASH MAG) 
l his 1s a good Jookrng 7" I'm still dreaming of getting theu debut ep which was such an aslou1 
one My lilve old swedI~h hardcore b.J.nd with the legendary MOB 4 7 .Since, gave a bre.:&k to hste
th.11 stuff when I h.1d to gr:ibbed all those death metal records a wh,le back . 11 was very ~easurabie 
pul lhol one on my vynil player.They got mo,e dealh melal to say the least and they shU 
ass There's a DISCHARG E cover as well so 1he old tans wonl be disappoinled .Killer st"1 really 
guess 
AMEN: 'aht.ta' (CRASH MAG) 
.Wel l. crusk:ofe at its best in the old way.This is another one of their numerous releases and this 
blows oway.Btislering raw hardcx>re thrash with an unre4ent"1g paoe and the usual nikf pa 
crutscore orgy.It &ounds right ,n your lace.AMEN ahve always been the tinnish answer to EXT REI 
NOISE TERROR and they still are. Penod. 

INFERNAL HEIRARCHY: ■elf titted (RAGE) 
Blistering death I lhrosh as we all were e,pect,ng from the RAGE records camp.lNFERN, 
HEIRARCHY were known as the 1nlomous FALSE PROPHET.Two brand new tunes of rag, 
speed and weU rounded up ,~ls.These speed demons have a sound hnged by the professi< 
Florida's now late death metal . a little bit hko MALEVOLENT CREATION in some ptaces.N 
Carolina has finally seen its metal pride making it through this piece of vyni .A must have 10< dea 
melal maniacs .$5 to RAGE reoord, ... thank you miste, For&htey. 

VOMITURITION: 'fte■heater mu■iei■n■ on their t-■t ■upper' (Self produced) 
Killer blood curding death metal recaUing early ENTOMBE:D and NAPALM DEATH 'har 
era.Nothing outstanding , but they threw in a lot of power and guts into this recording and atorig, 
band's mini Cd released through INVASION this year. this is one hell of • masticating outpuU. 
1h01 the band has splrt up whidl is kinda a loss tor the tinn1nsh scene .... $5 to : B 
MANTYMAENTIE 13. 65200 VAASA, FINLAND. 
TOXIC NARCOTIC: 'new way■ to ere■to w■■te !' (RODENT POPSICLE reeon:t■) 
This is the band's strongest etton 10 date.The Boston'• pride has thickened their sound, which 
mean that they sound metal. Yet, .thlS is stiff plain er0&60v9f but a ~vy one indeed.They do recal 
infamous NEGLECT in some places. bu! more metallic haleoore W you can picture youroeff 
means. well quile killer ... 2 new trac:ks.$5 to: 
RODENT POPSICLE racords, PO BOX 335, NEWTON CTR .. MA 02159 , U.S.A. 

A~A\ 'f~IS ~ r/1~ ~ 
"(o , ~~W ZHlfl~p _ 

After a first demo entitled 'sedes impioftJm ', new swedIsh gods SACRAMENTUM have now 
issued a self produced min, cd bearing the ntle of 'finis maloftJm '.Since !he band was suiected 10 
a line up change and they're now prepared to enter the stud10 aga,n for a full length album to be 
issued through our label fellow ADIPOCERE records from France. 

C):$ a 1• - Open carefully IJ)O t:i,. J · • Do nol open wrapper witl, ici11on or teetl, • Ched 
,... 

1

1 upirotion dote • If brittle, do nol ult 

Z O O Pinch, Place, Unroll the quality of this mini cd (which has also been re-issued through ADIPOCERE records lately) is 
the nearly the perfect black/death metal piece i love to dutch at when things tend to be boring 
around me.'Moonfog' firmly set the band's standard: melodic, fast w~h yelling vocals. and not 
rea lly remote from the grounds of bands like DISSECTION and IN FLAMES.SACRAMENTUM 
also play fast heavy metal turned into a dark side.I love the riff in 'devide et impera ' which recal ls 
JUDAS PRIEST slighdy.This is eventful music wi th p1enty of time changes and melodic soli . 
though !hey remain very agressive because of the vocals department and this assaulnng 
speed.Truly a great band . it took me nme to get this but ,t was really worlh the wait (the hrst 
pressing of the m,ni Cd being sold out).I Iust can't wait for their debut album on 
AOIPOCERE . .Write to the band in the meantime: Wri te to: NISSE. FYRKLOVERSGATAN 88. 
S-417 21 GOTEBORG , SWEDEN .. .. ..... SWEOEN rules supreme1!1!. 

Another band who share many diverse influences from 
CYPRESS HILL to MORBID ANGEL.Weli. LEAD is a 
t>Nvy tinged name for a band , still not weighty enough 
compared lo the band's flatlening sound.LEAD sound ike 
early GODFLESH which <Mans a supert,ly calehy 
drumming machine and a thick and loud guitar 
sound .Their members are currently playing in various 
hardcore and electro bands ike FEloNY, SYN DROME. 
and a rap act called SECOND OPINION.Toes-, goy• 
have open minds and many ideas in the rh·11"1ns 
panem.very, welt done.ALEX TSAP, 2821 W. 12Si.. 
~OO!ILYI" IIY 11™USA 

Oh no! Another PEARDROP?? \ 

Q .-4 ..,} •P'ind, oir from the lip ol the condom ~ '(fNI W 
..-.c forefuiger. !If there i1 an oir bubble irapptd at tlie lip, h 

~ ~ Q) the d,.,,ces of breokog_e durina u1t.J • Place the r, 
r T, Q) '"" , _ ___ condom ogoi~~ lheend o1 the hara f11M • U.voH down 
~ ,.C: Oj ,Jbo1tol i!ie p,,;s -.i!/, y0<i1o!lwrhonc!. 
Q..,} ~ ' Lube up 

Q) : • lubriconl will reduce !he risk of your condom bro 
~0 = ~ during use. Apply 10 ti,, outside of condom ond 1he i 

0 of tip.• Never use oi~based lubriconls like hond<r, 
,-4 _ Vaseline, ma1109e oil or butter. Ihm weaken 

..-.c ~ condoms quickly, moling !hem more likely to leo 
.,WO S:C Q) . bre ok.•0NLY use woter-ba1td lubricants like KY jel. 

0 ,.C: ~· - - spermicidal lubes. S "0 ..,} 1 Hold on tight 
Q) '"" C-• ' • Ri h1 oker nnishing, hold the rim of the condom r 
--4 o= 0 C-• , tl,e t;,. of tl,e p_enis and pull out This will keep the 

..-.C ~ , ~ ~• , from slipping off inside your portntr 011d kttp any 
_ q) ">J = 3 from bt109 spilled. 

~ Oj Q) IMPORTANT: If still unsure of proper Ult, conlod ywr doclor or 
"O Q) . depar1menl. 
• .-1 u, ~ ;:9 I During intirnote con tad, smoll cuh and body fluids car, ~onsmit AIDS Q "" . (d ~ oiher 5!01. Therefore, o new condom shoula be uiea tech and every 

rJ ~ befo re ony such conlod occuri. 
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uitarist Andreas Fuftmestad teils us more about it:"~' is 
.We recorded our firstderrir?_ (demo 1) in the beginning of92:SO 
emo. I 9uess that the sound came out pretty good.but I don't 'tnir'/11, 
s good as it should be.By the way,the songs are much ,n,::,,eQJf 

than they use to be wh6n -we play them. Personnany,i mink .ihat 
pt for the first one, are extriimely bad, bad nffs and too much :grind 

ve recently recorded a promo tape showing the band at lheir most 
, t, of , ~~zing , o/)d skin peeling death metal ,and it's true that lhe 
. repr~ive of-their musical progression:'/ don 't think .itQPeiS 
:,>sou¢,~ the new songs are.a bi/slo wer and then,f;s19 'no 
;iyn,,o,e;btitmo,e oo,tible bass drums.But )00 could say that 'In the 
r 18 the 'S(J()g that sounds :(7!051 like our new songs • ' .. , . 

wisoogs of the recik;u~'recorded promo tape show the bani?~ 
ladle attempt,especiahy with 'the eternal forest' fer 
they're still lazy·and are use to wake up· at 2 PM everyday.how 
· you have a lie ·!n evecyday?.they're truly lazy:' Yes.i think that 

havft_been more melodic overa ll.but i guess that we also are 
loomy than e11er before.I personally try to rehearse about 

't alway$,,~k out from day to day.We donT (Jlhearse 
ou and ii IJalf hour a week. "Hey! ,i told you sol. 

out ,and is available on a 7'ep format released 
ore.Andreas assured ;me 

·. · e.' ... Andreas is 
:.::.:.;;,:,;;\it 

k lnto) your 
rds ii ' ill 

.. :the other 
11e wl( 

,. i' n old 

.r.• 
rt 

1fr~~ 
i;~~;f-

:~rl. ':".:'l;,"1.':i'.\:!;::; =.:"m~;: ~ ' 
'·'tillie a drink or mo;o,1,/il ,~ .' p,i.i,b.'~ sum ,~f',:fi1~T· o ro ·d· ·· ·. 

for retarttid people , ' the dffl::IJc:ibi anJ shake·= , 
ybe understand ,i don't OU,l WIIY.,rou~iJThet8's fDO many 

o.'ten at home /1stemng .a narrow minded · 
you say that about the amely ck9co? . You;,,:· 

eating chocolate,! :--capability -i,f,c' 
en,go out and chat !'.°'8 is made ic:i,,'. 

haking one's legsll Anyway,d ENTOMBECi.f 
.,/ don 't like If at all1.I don't like 'c · best things that]:-,; · ... ·· :rever done are the 'but Nfe goes~\: ' ,: ' ' Jqf::p/j.1ise the old songs ~" 

. 1HILIST, •come one,sto;:, being trendy,'clandjist.ie' tl~ &;·good album.so does :f 
'18ft hand path',why should you castigate these rel88Ses,i'm sure it still generates a •· 

· great deal of thrills to your body,though,i admit that 'wolverines blues' lacks the 
energy that fom1e1 ly made the b-and so famous for .•. well ... keep roc:kin,. 
WeU,one of the last questions of my intervie\',' ~as about Andre~s goals ,ana 
whether he'd rather record an album with Rob Halford (now constanUy fighting) or 

. maybe Vince Neil. .. and here's what Andreas answered:"/ don't have any goals or 
• dreams. But,if i would be. able to record something with a qulla,Jamous person.Ir 
wouldnt be : with any ,pf the persons mentionned above.ftT wouJd be with 
Eilronymous-,,f MAYHEM.but it's kinda too lal!B now.-• ·.:, _ ,·. 
DAWN have received ln1erest from record companies.and I'm su;e that a decent 
one will secure them a ::good recognition,which v,i!j>uld be deserved.DAWN shred 
hard and just reatt:rm ~ w great and varied is death metal when it comes from 
Sweden.The band Is releasing an album on NECROPOLIS records (USA) , wrtte!for 
t~~C?;S. ___ f!:!l:?_~.~f',J_., f~~~~~~~~~-.':~~~ ,_,.,_~£)_RKSNAS V-O.SS5 !it}2 
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MELEKTHA 
The non musical interpretation of real horror 

As the extreme metal scene seems to be rehashing the same ideas over and over 
again . some twisted minds have decided to create their own stuff . The devilish 
MELEK THA was born from these ashes.It is not a metal band . they're more 
involved into that ever growing in popularity ritual music.I had never believed that 
such a depressive music would be accepted by the common dark metalhead. and 
it seems like there's more and more people trying to generate their obscure 
feelings through the process of making industrial ritual music but they usually 
fail.The lords of the genre, bands like OEUTCH NEPAL , IN SLAUGHTER 
NATIVES , BRIGHTERDEATH NOW, and the more noisy ones like CONTAGIOUS 
ORGASM all own a cult status.I wasn~ too aware of what was going on , actually 
a friend of mine introduced me to those bands and i find some being quite a 
dreadful experience. 
MELEK THA is a newcomer and already affirm themselves like a ITlaster of the 
genre. The leader explains : "I've been really disappointed by the death / black 
metal scene as a whole. There's only a couple of interesting bands that keep the 
original feeling alive.Most of those bands don1 carry any unhealthy mood, they 
strive to be evil and brutal and work hard on their image instead of 
practising.Blowing 'fire has become common, there's no mystery anymore, i don1 
feel the underground as I did a while ago.Moreover, most of them are 18 year.; old 
and are still virgin .. . • 
This is somewhat weird that such a pissed off human being still stick to do an even 
more unhealthy music , an even more extreme one, as he could have left and go 
out of that scene.In fact , it appears that MELEK THA are maniacs of any blatant 
sound , usually urban ones, he chuckles while saying : "Once upon a time, i was 
sitting down in a bus, and the brake were squeaking, this special noise was 
permeating through the interior of the bus, it generated an unhealthy atmosphere .. / 
was pleasurably enjoying that kind of show, which was like a live show to me, and ! 
i wanted to record it so as to use it further in time, and the driver suddenly stopped 
it .... / immediatly grasped his neck with the intention of killing him.He was 
compelled to stop and i went down swearing i'II find him again in an obscure 
street.· 
MELEK THA has been studying sounds for a long time and they have their own 
interpretation of what real noise is : "MELEK THA carelully listen and study every 
sound or noise that surrounds us. The outoome of this close study is the vision of 
very mystical things, the sort of feelings )'OU cannot realy feel as a oommon music 
listener. This is a step further. What )'OU all human beings consider to be noise is in 
fact pleasurably listenable to us because we can feel it.Our music is also the result 
of all the black/ death metal sounds i've been listening to sinoe the very beginning 
of the movement· 
There's a nice series of pictures which have been taken for the album booklet of 
their full length debut album 'astra avernum' to be released on France based 
AOIPOCERE records.It shows the two members standing up aroung some fire 
emerging form the ground .... 'It symbolizes the ultimate power. To us, fire 
represents the purificatio of the christians ' damned souls . We took these pictures 
in the night because i can't stand full light.I uual/y go out once the night ha!il fallen 
then there's few people to kill, it makes the job easier.I don1 liketo meet people as 
well .. . because they 're generally not talkative enough with me.I'm not interested in 
having a chat with them either.• 
Their record label has been mainly releasing doom and death metal stuffs and its' 
like a new era for ADIPOCERE to put that kind of stuff out.Why did MELEK THA 
chose them ?: 'ADIPOCERE records has recently shown interest in distributing 
these ritual eds from Sweden, and we thought ft'd be a cool idea to expose our 
worl< to the metal scene where they're more involved in at the moment.Besides, i 
could notice the development of dark ritual music in the underground metal scene 
with bands like ELEND, PAZUZU, MORT//$, NEPTUNE TOWER but they all 
sound very gentle and deliver sweet harmonies and sounds, they all sound 
cheerful instead, they make me have a gocxf laugh. The more they want to be cruel 
sounding, the more they tum themselves into a bad joke .. • 
In one of their track , they sampled speeches from Rudolf Heiss and Adolf Hitler, I 
asked them the reason for that choice ... "First of all, we're not pro anything, we 
just thought that they had voces which hypnotized the general public hstsn1ng to 
them. They could convince anyone by the sheer force of tHelr voice . They could 
vather an entire nation under their spell and make them kneeled down to their 
ideals. That 's incredible.• 

It also seems that MELEK THA insist upon the fact that their music is not meant to 
enjoyed by weak hear1ed people .. . : 'lilE.LE.K THA has indeed a dangerous message 
the feeble, they could just kill themslves while listening to our debut album.At 
opposite, it can help the strong minded ones to enter a new domain, like in a movie, 
new dimension.At this stage, MELEJ< THA 's music controls their txxfy and mind and 
became their masters, and they're not 8WI() aware of it.. We're the masters of the mind". 
There seems to be numerous samples taken from other old and more recent r8CO/ 
how does the band feel about thecr na!Ufal bootlegging : "Some parts are actually ta 
form other records. We give them as rrvch value as the other noises surrounding 
everyday. · 

I reckon that you could commit su10de when listening to their debut album , it seems 
the music has a huge impact on people and this polential becomes more and 
unoontrolled.MELEK THA quite agree : ' Yes, music has so much power nowadays. 
leads people into another state, it ohen drives them crazy and it was originally meant 
calm them down fike in the middle ages. The dark music is so efficient in some peo 
minds, that they could kill themse/ve,s.So, we decided not to kill people any longer, 
should kill themselves with our music.Killinfl people has become a trend, and even 
and the medias kill millions of people everyday, gradually, they incline them to buy sh ' 
have a life they're not destined to have or they tum )'OU into a sexual maniac. Medias 
)'OUf pathetic life and )'OU rot form the inside little by little.' Write to ADIPOCERE 
infos ....... ADIPOCERE, 152 RUE DES ACACIAS, 01700 Ml RI BEL, FRANCE. 
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Just a quick note to pay a tribute to Florida true and original INCUBUS who've achieved a milestone in the 
metal history with their 87 demo.This three tracker contains the most raging and punishing death metal songs I 
ever listened too.The_ anger and hatred they carry on this recording is unbelievable.No other song can be 
agressive than 'reammator's mut1lat,on'. No band has generated so much widled vibe Since that nrne, m 
MORBID ANGEL. REPULSION, NECROVOAE,or LIERS IN WAIT have, but without the band's ori 
folly.INCUBUS was founded by Mike Browning who later joined NOCTURNUS and more recendy ACHERON, 
that sick mind of Sterling who formed a band called USURPER in 91 and unleashed a demo in 92.lt was 
extremely intense death metal.Weill Sterling!!, wherever you are, write to me now, and keep me posted with 
new activities!!.! hope to hear from you soon!! .INCUBUS still rule supreme to me!! .I remember dunng this time, 
was a scanA of somelhino haooenino and each of these wicked bands had a very mystenous 1milll9, W!1~ch 








